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HELMETS



HELMETS

featuresROYAL HELMET

Lightweight, high density 
ABS shell for high impact 
resistance

Removable, washable 
comfort liner

EPS foam liner  
for impact energy  
reduction

9 strategically located vents 
create cooling channels 
from front to back

Adjustable PU leather  
harness and comfort  
chin padding 

Low profile design, 
created in a mark  
resistant matte finish

ASTM F1163-15  |  SEI Certified

Tipperary Fit
System™ secures
head circumference 
so the outer shell 
rotates reducing
impact force

Inlay design
features an
array of finishes



SIZES 
XS  |  S  |  M  |  L 

9500 ROYAL
A sophisticated and traditional design created in a matte finish that  
meets the requirements of equestrians, in and out of the show ring.

Shell: Matte Black Top: Matte Black
Trim: Matte Black Brim: Traditional  



SIZES 
XS  |  S  |  M  |  L

9500W ROYAL
The Royal 9500W showcases the sought after wide brim frame providing  
increased sun protection and a stylized look.

Shell: Matte Black Top: Matte Black
Trim: Matte Black Brim: Wide  



SIZES 
XS  |  S  |  M  |  L 

9501W ROYAL
Finished in a stunning matte design, the 9501 Royal features a black  
gloss trim for an added touch of elegance and glamour. 

Shell: Matte Black Top: Matte Black
Trim: Black Gloss Brim: Wide 



SIZES 
S  |  M  |  L 

9502 ROYAL
The Royal 9502 creates an elegant statement in matte blue finish  
with brushed chrome trim. 

Shell: Matte Blue Top: Matte Blue
Trim: Brushed Chrome Brim: Traditional  



SIZES 
S  |  M  |  L 

9503W ROYAL
Introducing a high-tech look to the ring, the Royal 9503W features  
a carbon leather design with stunning black gloss trim.

Shell: Matte Black Top: Carbon Leather
Trim: Black Gloss Brim: Wide





featuresSPORTAGE HELMET

11 mesh covered top  
and rear vents for  
maximum airflow

Removable, washable 
comfort liner

Contoured drop back 
shell with carbon 
fiber design

Lightweight, high  
density ABS shell  
for high impact  
resistance

Adjustable PU leather  
harness with buckle  
and chin padding 

ASTM F1163-15  |  SEI Certified

EPS foam liner 
for impact  
absorption

Flexible, rubberized 
low profile visor



SPORTAGE
Unmatched comfort in a sleek design for riders of all types, styles, ages and levels. 

SIZES 
XS  |  S  |  M  |  L

Matte black, carbon grey, cocoa brown,  
electric blue, purple, navy blue, pink or white

SIZES 
XS  |  S  |  M  |  L  |  XL



SPORTAGE TODDLER
The perfect helmet for younger riders in any discipline.

SIZES 
XXS

Black or pink



SPORTAGE HYBRID
The Sportage Hybrid o�ers all the great features of the Sportage helmet 
but with a hit of eye catching colour.

SIZES 
XS  |  S  |  M  |  L

Black shell with black, carbon grey, purple, 
royal blue or teal

Black or pink

SIZES 
XS  |  S  |  M  |  L  |  XL*  

*Size XL available in: 
 Black/Black or Black/Carbon grey



VESTS



VESTS



featuresRIDE-LITE VEST

Molded, 4-way channel 
system for air flow

Full length
zippered front

Two adjustable 
shoulder straps

Removable, 
washable liner 

Short-backed 
style design

Available in Youth and Adult sizes

Cross-linked 
foam padding

Two adjustable 
waist straps
per side



Molded, 4-way channel 
system for air flow

RIDE-LITE VEST
Youth Black, pink, purple
  or navy blue 
Adult: Black or navy blue

SIZES 
Youth: YXS - YL 
Adult: XS - XL
Tall:  TS - TL 



featuresCOMPETITOR VEST

Patented, form fitting
FLEX design

Short-backed 
style design

Full length
zippered front

Elasticized
shoulder straps

Lightweight and 
freedom of movement 

Two adjustable 
waist straps per side

The only vest to be ASTM F2681  |  SEI Certified for horse racing

Hard-wearing
MicroMesh,
easy to clean

Cross linked
foam padding



Patented, form fitting
FLEX design

COMPETITOR VEST
Black

SIZES
Adult: XS - XL



featuresEVENTER VEST

Dual density foam  
segments provide 
high impact reduction

Extended back
covers tailbone

Full length
zippered front

Patented FLEX 
construction ensures
maximum mobility

Lightweight and 
freedom of movement

Side lace
closure for 
customized fit

Available in Youth and Adult Sizes

Hard-wearing
MicroMesh,
easy to clean

Darting on front 
and back
for body 
hugging fit



Dual density foam  
segments provide 
high impact reduction

EVENTER VEST
Black, hunter green,
navy blue or royal blue

SIZES
Youth: YXXS - YXL
Adult: XXS - XL
Tall:  TXS - TL



featuresEVENTER PRO VEST

Shoulders are designed  
to allow maximum reach  
and rotation of the  
rider’s arms

Extended back
covers tailbone

Full length
zippered front

Patented Tectonic foam 
plating that moves  
and flexes
with the rider

The Live Spine  
technology provides  
increased impact 
protection 

Hard wearing 
exterior, easy to clean

ASTM F1937.04 | SEI Certified

Higher cut torso
for agility in the
hip angle

Flex lace closures
provide a custom fit
allowing the vest
to expand with
rider movement



EVENTER PRO VEST
Black, hunter green,
Navy blue, pink or royal blue

SIZES
Youth: YXXS - YXL
Adult: XXS - XL 
Tall:  TS - TL



CONTACT US
The Tipperary Team is available Monday to Friday 

from 8:30am to 5:30 pm EST  
to place your order and to answer any product

 or fitting questions you may have.

T: 1.888.313.8842  |  T: 905.738.9944
F: 905.738.9454

E: info@tipperaryequestrian.com

For all sizing guides and how to fit Tipperary products, please visit:

tipperaryequestrian.com


